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Chapter 1211: Past and present life (3) 

 

Because…. there was something more important which kept nagging repeatedly in his mind. 

It was the matter…. related to Huang Yueli and Mu Chengying! 

When Huang Yueli’s real identity was exposed, the first thing Li Moying thought about, was her 

relationship with her and Mu Chengying! 

That year, this was the most eye catching couple in the entire Soaring Heavens Continent, every single 

move they made captured everyone’s attention, and was the most enviable couple. 

Every time they appeared, it attracted everyone’s attention, and numerous people fell down to worship 

Huang Yueli, and there were numerous young ladies who had feelings for Li Moying, but right from the 

start, they only had each other in their eyes….. 

Although Li Moying had never witnessed this grand occasion personally, but just based on the Sect’s few 

Elders’ memories, who had been lucky enough to see them, Li Moying could totally imagine how much 

this couple was envied by everyone. 

Once, Li Moying secretly hoped, that one day, he and Li’er would become such a couple as well. 

In the end, as things were unpredictable, Li’er actually….. turned into Huang Yueli?? 

Recalling what she said previously, the last time when she rejected him, didn’t not make any sense now. 

The person she liked was Mu Chengying, and he indeed was Soaring Heavens Continent’s number one 

top expert, someone at a level which he cannot hope to achieve, these words were absolutely correct! 

Whereas Huang Yueli liked Mu Chengying, wasn’t just a matter of one or two days! Their relationship, 

naturally wasn’t something which he, the third party, could supersede….. 

Huang Yueli was talking on, when she discovered the man beside her keeping her silence, and finally she 

found it curiuos so she stopped. 

Her head tilted to a 45 degrees angle, as she got closer to size him up, “Surely you’re not scared stunned 

right? Or you don’t believe me? I already said I’m not lying to you!” 

Li Moying then opened his mouth, “I know…. you didn’t lie to me…” 

The minute he opened his mouth, he then realised how hoarse his voice sounded, and how uncertain his 

tone was. 

When Huang Yueli heard that, she pouted in dissatisfaction, “Since you believe me, then why are you 

still showing me a face? Don’t tell me that being the number one Armament Master, is something which 

is embarrassing for you??” 

“I… no, there’s no such matter?” Li Moying took a deep breathe, as he tried his hardest to maintain his 

composure, “You’re so incredible, of course I’d be very happy, extremely happy…..” 



Huang Yueli’s eyes were full of disbelief, as she stared hard at him, “You call this happy? If you’re really 

happy, why don’t you show me your smile?” 

Li Moying swept her a glance, as he cried out silently: How was he supposed to smile in this kind of 

situation? 

But Huang Yueli’s little angry face look, made his heart melt, so he could only tug an upwards into a 

curve on his lips. 

Huang Yueli angrily retorted, “This is considered a smile, it’s even uglier than crying!” 

Li Moying remained silent for a while, as he couldn’t keep up with the pretence and broke down as he 

said, “Then what do you want me to do? Congratulate you and Mu Chengying a blissful life?” 

Huang Yueli was stunned, as she blinked her eyes, and blinked again. 

That enlarged eyes were simply too lovable, and Li Moying gloomily realised that no matter what, he 

would always be attracted by this young lady in front of him. 

Even though he knew that the person she really liked was someone else… 

This was like setting a curse on him! 

Huang Yueli knew that he was thinking awry and right after she realised that, the corners of her lips rose 

upwards, as she gave a crafty smile. 

She intentionally got close to him and said, “Then…. now that you know that your love rival is the 

number one top expert, you don’t like me anymore?” 
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Li Moying took a deep breath as he stared intently at her, “What do you hope for me to say? You 

obviously know that… I don’t care who I need to go up against, and I can go anything for you… but, your 

heart obviously belongs to someone else, so why must you come and fool around with me? Do you feel 

a sense of achievement, seeing me being tortured badly like this?” 

Seeing Li Moying’s teeth flaring and heartbroken look, Huang Yueli knew that she had gone overboard, 

as she hurriedly mended the fence after the sheep were lost. 

She shook her head with all her might, “No, I have no intention of fooling with you! My heart indeed 

belongs to someone, but…..” 

Before she could finish her words, she was stopped by the gloomy Li Moying, “Enough! I don’t want to 

hear it anymore!” 

He covered his ears, rejecting to hear more. 

Actually, he didn’t need to listen to know, how loving Huang Yueli and Mu Chengying were that year, the 

entire Soaring Heavens Continent knew about it! He didn’t need to hear the person involved repeat it 

once again! 



“What enough, listen to me ah!” Huang Yueli stomp her feet, as she pounced over in an attempt to pull 

his hands down. 

But Li Moying’s strength wasn’t something which she could resist against, and the both of them were in 

a deadlock for quite a moment. Huang Yueli’s entire person dangled on Li Moying’s body, but she still 

wasn’t able to make him listen to her properly. 

With this, Huang Yueli finally got enraged. 

She simply used brute force to pull Li Moying’s arm, as she got close to his ear and shouted, “Do you 

know what I’m trying to say? Don’t tell me you really didn’t have any inkling at all, that you are Mu 

Chengying himself? The both of you are the same person!” 

Li Moying’s actions paused for a moment. Although he kept covering his ears, but Huang Yueli’s shout 

was extremely loud, so much that even a deaf person was able to hear her. 

In actual fact, he had never thought about it, but this young lass was so petite, yet still able to make such 

a sharp, ear piercing sound, so even though his palms were blocking his ears, he felt that his ears almost 

went deaf….. 

He subconsciously put down his hand, as he spoke in shock, “You…. What are you saying? Why is it that I 

totally cannot understand anything at all?” 

Huang Yueli finally managed to make him calm down, to listen to her, so of course she didn’t want to 

waste any more time, as she hurriedly and anxiously continued talking. 

“I say…. You’re Mu Chengying, Mu Chengying is you! Alright, stop rebuking me, just listen to me finish 

up this alright?” 

Seeing that Li Moying was going to jump up in shock, Huang Yueli hurriedly pressed on his shoulders, 

and as she was afraid that he would move around and not listen to her speak, she might as well sit down 

on Li Moying’s thigh, pressed him down and grabbed his wrists. 

Li Moying lowered his head to look at her in astonishment, only to discover that Huang Yueli totally 

didn’t noticed their ambiguous position, and only cared about explaining. 

“It was only after the quarrel we had that day, when I discovered this point and although before that, I 

did have my suspicions, but I had never put any deep thoughts into it. You yourself probably don’t know, 

that you have a pair of beautiful peach blossom eyes, exactly the same as Mu Chengying. Besides that, 

the gaze which you cast upon others, is exactly the same as well. Honestly speaking, it you were related 

by blood, it’s very normal for your eyes to look the same, but that kind of expression which he gives off, 

I’ve never seen it on a second person yet.” 

“This…. perhaps it’s just a coincidence, could you be thinking too much?” 

Li Moying felt, that this reason was a little too implausible, as he couldn’t help but butted in. 

Huang Yueli took a look at him, as she continued, “And, the tone which you usually speak, plus your 

actions are very alike. You are also a thunder attribute practitioner, and the habit the both of you have 

are the same when wielding your sword, you especially like to twist your wrist before you draw out your 

sword!” 
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Li Moying’s mind went blank for a moment. He was taken aback because he indeed had this small habit, 

but as his speed of striking was usually very fast, even ninth stage realm practitioners might not be able 

to see it clearly. 

He had not expected Huang Yueli to have observed him in detail, so much that she even knew about 

this! 

Huang Yueli spoke frankly with assurance, “Actually this is an unnecessary move, and it would lower the 

drawing speed, so if anyone else had thid little action, they would have been rectified by their Master or 

elders! Except for you, I’ve only seen Mu Chengying done this! The reason for this…. I’m guessing you 

two must be the same, which is your Master don’t dare to control you! Don’t rebuke, you can never win 

me!” 

Li Moying originally wanted to rebuke, but Huang Yueli had spoken out first, to shove his words back 

into his mouth. 

He bore with it for a moment, but still couldn’t keep it in, so he opened his mouth and said, “This… this 

is even more far-fetched, I know my drawing speed is a flaw, but I don’t believe that only I and Mu 

Chengying have this little action!” 

“Alright, you don’t believe! Then… there’s…..” 

Huagn Yueli used her hand to hold up his good looking face, forcing Li Moying to look at her eyes. 

“The tone and habit which you talk, are exactly the same as Mu Chengying in many ways! For example, 

you lie to call me Li’er, little fox, these are something which only you and Mu Chengying would call me, 

and even the action and feeling when you kiss me, the reaction you give when you’re jealous….. often 

makes me subconsciously feel that, you’re him!” 

“That’s what you feel only! I’m not Mu Chengying’s replacement!” Li Moying shouted out in an utterly 

discomfited manner. 

Not knowing why, his head felt a burst of terror, as though his entire brain was going to be split into 

half. 

Half of it believed in Huang Yueli’s words, because if what she said was true, then he would be Li’er’s 

official sweetheart, former life’s lovers, deep-rooted love, which no one was able to split them apart! 

But the other half of him, was afraid of accepting this. The minute he thought that this might be 

possible, his brain started to work up in pain, as his heart was empty, with an ominous feeling that 

something bad would happen… 

As though, behind the truth, there was something which he wasn’t willing to touch…. 

Huang Yueli was speechless to the max, as she didn’t expected Li Moying to not believe her, and even 

thought that he was a replacement! 



She shouted out loudly, “You…. you really want to anger me to death, do you really not have any 

memories at all? The things you said when your Soul Detachment Illness acted up, don’t you remember 

a single bit of it at all??” 

Li Moying was stunned, “I…. what did I say? When my Soul Detachment Illness acts up, my memories are 

jumbled up, and I don’t know what I do at all!” 

“Alright, looks like you really don’t have any memories, then I shall remind you! Every time your illness 

acts up, you’d always say some absurd things, making me feel that I think of Mu Chengying too much, 

that I’m hallucinating! But the last time when we separated, you said a lot, and all those are what Mu 

Chengying told me before, exactly the same!” 

“If you’re not Mu Chengying, may I ask, how do you know what he and I said when we’re alone in the 

room? Were you eavesdropping on us outside our room??” 

“I…..” Li Moying was tongue tied, “You… you say it as though it really happened, surely it’s not true 

right? Could it…. could it be that I really said that?” 
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“Rubbish, why do I need to lie to you on this matter, what advantages would I gain? You really have no 

recollection at all?” 

Huang Yueli’s face was filled with anxiety, as she grabbed his arm tightly, her entire body pressing 

against him, as she stared at Li Moying’s eyes while shooting her questions. 

Li Moying’s brows were tightly knotted, as his expression turned gloomy, falling into deep thoughts. 

He had actually believed half of what Huang Yueli said, because she’s not the first person to say he 

would talk nonsense when his Soul Detachment Illness acted up! 

When he was very young, Mo Yi had once relayed to him, the things which he said when he acted up, 

which was that he was worried about a young girl to not leave, to stay….. 

At that time Li Moying had not met Huang Yueli, and he felt that he was a cold hearted person with a 

cold attitude, so there was no possibility that he would get tangled with a young lady, so naturally he 

snorted disdainfully at Mo Yi’s description. 

Furthermore, when his illness acted up, his conscious was totally messed up, and in his mind, it would 

indeed appear some memories which were obviously not related to him, with people whom he had not 

met appearing, and places which he had not been to….. 

In the past, he had not given any deep thoughts about this. Although he did suspect if these were his 

past life’s memories, but eventually he felt that there was no meaning to it. 

But right now, linking it to what Huang Yueli had said, putting all these together, it seemed that the 

truth was about to be born! 



His eyebrows slowly relaxed, and Huang Yueli noticed this, as she urgently added on, “Actually, I always 

had a guess, which is your Soul Detachment Illness, had something to do with your past life. I heard 

Brother Mo Yi mentioned this before, that your Soul Detachment Illness was not something which you 

had since you were born, but…. it only happened when you were around six years old, am I correct?” 

Li Moying nodded, “That’s right, it indeed is this case. When I was very young, I was extremely weak, 

and often had fainting spells in the middle of the night, but never had Sould Detachment Illness. Ever 

since I almost died in the snow when I was six, after Master found me and brought me back to Celestial 

Light Sect, my body suddenly became stronger, and my cultivation talent started to appear, but… for no 

obvious reason, I’ve also developed Soul Detachment Illness.” 

Huang Yueli said, “So, the change in your life, was fourteen years ago! And fourteen years ago….. was 

the year when I was attacked in the Northern Ice Fields, and had no choice but to self explode! Later on, 

I was reborn in this current body! Whereas Mu Chengying was said to have shut himself within Blue 

Profound Sect, going into Rigid Closed Cultivation! To this, what do you think?” 

Li Moying’s face was gloomy, “What can I possibly think? Mu Chengying had deep sentiments towards 

you?” 

Huang Yueli went into a daze, as she apparently didn’t expect him to sprout out such a sour statement, 

but immediately she flew into a rage out of humiliation as she stretched out her fair little hand, and 

pinched Li Moying’s back of the hand hard. 

“What are you talking about? Can you stop flying into a jealous rage, being jealous of yourself, do you 

know how laughable it is? I’m talking to you about something proper! Don’t you feel that everything 

which happened fourteen years ago, is just too coincidental? Could it be that this body’s original soul 

had perished in the snowy night, and your spirit obtained this body instead…..” 

“What joke are you cracking?” Li Moying apparently could not accept this saying, “What you want to say 

is, I’m actually not me, but a lonely soul dominating this body? And this ghost, even forgot my own 

name, what I did, and what kind of identity I had? Then what exactly am I?” 

Li Moying’s expression was extremely ugly. 
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Knowing that he actually wasn’t his own self, no one would feel good about it. 

At this moment, Li Moying felt that if what Huang Yueli said was true, then wouldn’t his entire life, be a 

huge joke? After living for twenty years, yet he didn’t even know who he was and furthermore, to not 

even be able to recall it till this day, the part of his most important memories….. 

Huang Yueli stretched out her hand, she caressed it gently on his handsome face, her slender fingers 

slightly increased in force around his eyebrows, trying to placate his inner heart’s melancholy. 

“But…” she lowered her voice as she continued, “But, you always remembered, who was the woman 

who you like!” 

Li Moying’s entire body quivered, like he was struck by lightning. 



Huang Yueli’s lips curled into a sweet smile, as her watery big eyes were flooded with feelings. 

“Even if you forgot everything, you still remembered that you like me, isn’t it? Even though you have no 

memories, and was not able to recognise me, you still like me so much! You dare say it’s not love at first 

sight for you? You dare say… from the first time you met me, it already felt as though we knew one 

another for a long, long time?” 

“I…..” 

Li Moying’s thoughts were already swirling, and messy into a bundle, as numerous pieces of memories 

and consciousness started to fly around, causing his head to be in extreme pain. 

But, right before him was a pair of eyes, so bright, and so beautiful….. 

Which was exactly the same as all his memories, and the dream which he kept seeing at night….. 

Nothing had changed, from the past. 

“Li’er…..” 

He spoke haltingly in a low voice, and his voice sounded like it was choking. 

He grabbed Huang Yueli’s hand, and clasped their ten fingers together, as it grew tighter and tighter….. 

Huang Yueli raised her head to look at him, and in an instance she was taken in by that pitch black night-

like pair of pupils, totally unable to move away her eyes. 

The two of them leaned in closer and closer….. 

Just as their lips were about to touch each other, Li Moying suddenly gave out a low moan, and 

subsequently, he shoved Huang Yueli aside, as he grabbed his head, and bent down. 

Huang Yueli was shoved by him, and fell down from his thigh, almost falling flat on the ground. 

She finally managed to stabilise herself when she heard Li Moying’s groans of pain. 

“Moying, what’s the matter??” Huang Yueli’s eyes grew large, as she rushed over. 

Li Moying suddenly lifted his head, and in that pitch black eyes, glints of indigo blue rays could be seen, 

as though lightning power were about to gush out from his body! 

Huang Yueli was stunned for a moment, when she suddenly recalled that today was full moon’s night, 

and Li Moying…. from his looks, could it be that his Soul Detachment Illness was about to act up? 

In actual fact, Li Moying was indeed on the verge of flaring up! 

When he returned to his courtyard earlier, there were already signs of flaring up. 

Originally, when he saw Huang Yueli by his side, feeling her presence, that raging energy in his body 

gradually started to subside, and if there weren’t any accidents, today would go by safely. 

But unfortunately, Huang Yueli told him a large deal of their past lives’ memories. 



Li Moying let her explain and tried hard not to recall his past life’s memories but no matter how hard he 

tried, there were only a few pieces of memories floating around, and one by one it flashed past. When 

he tried to look carefully at it, he then realised that there was nothing at all….. 

He became more and more flustered, not accepting the fact that he had lost his memories, so he tried 

even harder to recall. 

But the more he recalled, the more painful his head became, as though it was about to explode! 

Finally, he seem to almost recall something….. 
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For that one instance, he seemed to have seen Huang Yueli in her past life, wearing a light purple gold 

lining flowing dress, the figure dancing under that sakura tree, seeing her dressed in red, fearless and 

brace, with a zither in her hands, causing a fire sea which covered the earth and skies, engulfing the 

entire world….. 

Following that, the image in front of him changed. 

He saw Huang Yueli being surrounded and attacked on the Northern Ice Fields, and although she was 

already seriously injured, but her spine remained straight and on that peerlessly beautiful face, the usual 

aloof and arrogant expression remained. 

She said, “I, Huang Yueli’s life —– is never given by anyone else!” 

The flame was ablaze, as an earth shattering explosion was heard, shaking the entire Ice field! 

Amid the blaring flame, that young lady’s sweet smile slowly dispersed….. 

Li Moying’s head started to be in more pain, so much that he was unable to differentiate if what he saw 

was reality or hallucination….. 

He only felt the pain in his heart about to explode, and he knew he needed more energy, a much more 

powerful energy, enough to twist the entire thing around, an energy strong enough to make his beloved 

come back to life…. Because of that, even if it required him to sell his soul, even if he had to fall into hell, 

it didn’t matter to him at all….. 

Furthermore, he….. did… 

No, what on earth did he do?? 

Li Moying’s head suddenly became blank, he couldn’t recall anything, and couldn’t control anything, 

leaving only that powerful thunder attributed energy which he had no way to suppress, threading 

through all the arteries in his body, making him felt that he was filled with energy, enough to destroy 

the entire world! 

Anyway, his Li’er was no longer around, so even if he made this world accompany her in death, what did 

it matter?? 

Li Moying laughed uncontrollably, totally not sensing anything. But from an outsider’s view, his laugh 

was very weird, very horrifying, and very terrifying! 



He took a few steps outwards immediately, and with a wave of his right hand, the surrounding thunder 

attributed energy instantly gathered in his palm. 

Just as he was about to destroy the surroundings, suddenly, a familiar sweet voice rang by the side of his 

ear. 

“Li Moying, what are you doing? Stop, quickly stop!!” 

Li Moying’s head turned dizzy again, this voice…. was so familiar….. so familiar that it made his heart 

ache….. 

Who was this? 

No… he still couldn’t recall…. Who cares, who cared whoever it was, anyway, he wanted everyone to 

accompany her in death!! 

But, after that voice cried out a few times, it stopped and after that, a figure came flying towards him!! 

Li Moying subconsciously wanted to strike, there was someone who dared to come near him at this kind 

of timing?? He had no hesitation to strike that person into coal! 

But, this time, his arm seemed as though it was filled with lead, unable to stretch out no matter what….. 

Not right, this wasn’t right…. 

What on earth was not right, he couldn’t tell clearly, only feeling that his head was in more and more 

pain. 

Just as he was hesitating, that warm body had already flew into his embrace, as the young lady’s voice 

rang again, “Li Moying, clear up your mind!! You…. are you forcing me? Don’t you dare say I’m harassing 

you later!” 

…. Harass? What harassment? 

Not waiting for Li Moying’s messy memories to come out with a solution, something soft had already 

landed on his lips. 

The sweet presence, instantly filled his breathing, that familiar feeling, miraculously pacified his anxious 

and unsettled heart, as though…. the treasure which he had lost, had once again returned to his 

embrace….. 
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That feeling where he found something which he lost, made him totally relaxed. 

Huang Yueli kissed him hard, because every time she pacified Li Moying, he would always kiss her with 

force, so she guessed that only using force to kiss him would be of use. 

However, this round, she had only nibbled two mouthfuls on Li Moying’s lips when she heard Li Moying 

gave out a low moan. 



Following that, the man’s strong arm wrapped around her slender waist, and took her entire slender 

body into his embrace, as he adjusted their positions, and therefore, he turned from guest to the host as 

he started to kiss her instead. 

This kiss….. was unexpectedly lingering and gentle. 

Li Moying patiently kissed her, as though he was kissing an exquisite treasure, as though he was afraid 

that just using a little more strength would shatter her to bits. 

This kiss made Huang Yueli totally drunk initially, but after a while, she felt slightly dissatisfied. 

This man was so gentle today, but she liked his usual overbearing stance! What’s the matter with him 

today? 

Huang Yueli gave a dissatisfied humpf, as she grabbed Li Moying’s collar, and bluntly bit his lips. 

Li Moying’s body turned stiff for a moment, but subsequently, he seemed to be like a lion which had 

been awoken, as he pounced towards his own prey. 

He lifted Huang Yueli up, and with quite steps, left the storage room, using one feet to kick open the 

door to the next room and threw her onto the bed. 

Huang Yueli was seeing stars from the throw, and she just managed to steady herself as she hurriedly 

used her arm to prop herself up, as she turned back to take a look. 

“Moying, you…. are you ok already…. right…..” 

Before she could complete her words of concern, Huang Yueli’s eyes widened like full moons, with a 

shocked expression, as she started to stutter while talking… 

Because, right in front of her, was an image of a handsome man coming out of the bath!! 

In the darkness, under the weak moonlight, she saw Li Moying already pulling away the hook off his 

collar, revealing an exquisitely beautiful skin and collarbone, and that smooth yet energetic lines, which 

made Huang Yueli subconsciously swallowing her saliva. 

But she realised very quickly, that this wasn’t the time for admiration. 

She hurriedly spoke out, “Moying, you don’t…. don’t be so agitated, that…. I’m asking you a question, is 

your headache better or not!!” 

Li Moying didn’t reply to her, but stretched his hand downwards, as he slowly untied his waist belt. 

The waist belt was casually thrown onto the ground and Li Moying’s shirt was wide open, displaying his 

perfect figure right in front of Huang Yueli’s eyes. 

The minute Huang Yueli’s eyes fell on his body, she instantly could not shift it aside. 

She was still stammering as she asked, “No…Don’t…. you….. first answer….. my question….” That gaze, 

looked as though she couldn’t stop herself from pouncing over to feel him all over. 

Li Moying slowly walked to the front of the bed, and taking a stride, he climbed onto the bed, as he 

suspended above Huang Yueli. 



Every time he moved forward, Huang Yueli would move backward, trying to avoid him but Li Moying 

kept getting closer. Not too long later, Huang Yueli’s back pressed against the bed sheet, as she was 

entirely pressed down under him. 

“Li’er…” 

A scorching man’s breath blew against her face, that familiar and pleasant scent, made Huang Yueli 

dizzy, totally unable to find her will. 

Li Moying gave a low laugh, as his mellow voice made one drunk. 

When he bent down, and kissed her lips once again, Huang Yueli felt as though she was going to be 

bewitched till she fainted! 
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While she was enjoying Li Moying’s kiss, she was also attempting to struggle. 

“Li….. Moying…. wait…. Wait a while…..” 

“Why must I wait? I want to kiss you, touch you, to feel your existence, so will you be obedient and 

listen, didn’t you say that you liked me?” 

After Li Moying rebuked her, he bluntly peeled open Huang Yueli’s hook in front of her chest, and the 

minute that fair slender neck was exposed, Li Moying’s glare became deep. 

He lowered his head….. 

“Ah!” Huang Yueli gasped loudly! 

Li Moying actually bit her on her neck, leaving visible teeth marks! 

“You, you, you….. let go of me…..” 

Huang Yueli tried her best to struggle and to push him aside, but Li Moying seemed as though he was 

bent on leaving a mark on her body, not only did he not let go, he even continued sucking on the area 

where his teeth marks where, insistent on nibbling an inerasable mark. 

The more she struggled, the tighter Li Moying hugged. 

Huang Yueli was crying without tears. Actually she didn’t mind having a relationship with Li Moying…. 

although they haven’t officially wedded, but they had already been through two lifetime’s torture, and 

in each other’s heart, they were closer than any ordinary couple. 

But… he had to at least let her be sure, if he was conscious or not! 

Furthermore, what kind of timing was this. Li Moying had just relapsed, and even if he managed to 

suppress it down, but…. won’t his energy be depleted? 

Just as Huang Yueli had no other ideas, she heard a shuffle of moving feet coming from the corridor. 

“Where’s he? Where’s he? Where has Master gone to?” 



“He’s not in the study, nor is he in the cultivation room, where on earth has he gone to? Has he already 

ran out?? Then we’re in trouble, could Master be going on a killing spree again?” 

“What situation is this? Xiao Qi, didn’t you saw Third Miss had already returned safety and is waiting for 

Master in the courtyard? Why had Master suddenly acted up??” 

“That’s right, have you seen the wrong person? Or have the both of them starting quarrelling again? 

Really that’s enough they’re not even kids. They obviously love each other to death, why must they keep 

arguing every day?” 

“Ai, stop talking about these. Beware that Master hears you, and skins you alive! Quickly find them, 

Master’s illness is acting up, and Third Miss has gone missing, could she have been killed by Master 

while he’s angry?” 

At the entrance, a pile of guards discussions could be heard. 

When he heard that Huang Yueli had returned, they were already assured, feeling that throwing Third 

Miss to their Master would give them a piece of mind, so all of them ran out to have a drink. 

However, just as they were enjoying themselves, suddenly they heard saw lightning flashes and thunder 

rolls coming from the rear mountain. 

When everyone hurriedly ran out to take a look, they discovered that Li Moying appeared on the top of 

the courtyard, and a streak of terrifying lightning, and the surrounding four areas turned into a lightning 

zone, as several miles within the vicinity were filled with thunder attributed Profound Energy, focused 

on the little courtyard, as it speedily gathered together. 

The Shadow Guards were experienced people and they only needed one look, when they knew things 

were in bad shape! 

This was the signs of Li Moying’s Soul Detachment Illness flaring up, and if this continued, in no time, Li 

Moying was going to rush out and go on a killing spree! 

All of them had no time to consider why while Li Moying and Huang Yueli were together. His illness was 

going to act up any moment and they could only use all their might to run forward in desperation, 

praying at the same time that nothing would happen. No matter if it was Li Moying or Huang Yueli, 

nothing would happen to the both of them. 

Chapter 1219: Absence makes the heart fonder (4) 

 

Otherwise, when Li Moying awoke the next morning, that would really be doomsday! 

Shadow Guards were burning with anxiety as they rushed into the courtyard, only to discover that the 

lightning had quelled down, and the surrounding energy waves had also turned normal. 

But, all of them were still worried, so they decided to enter the premise, to witness that Li Moying was 

safe and sound. 



The few of them searched the few outer rooms to find that it was empty, so they walked towards the 

bedroom towards the end of the corridor. 

Huang Yueli’s ears pricked up, as she listened to the shadow guards voices outside, and her ears turned 

so red that smoke was almost emitted! 

She used a lot of force to push Li Moying’s shoulder, trying her best to push him aside! 

If the Shadow Guards were to bump into this, then she would be too embarrassed to see anyone! 

However Li Moying was like a heavy huge mountain, as he steadily pressed against her, not budging at 

all, his head still hanging on her neck, planting strawberries. 

“Li, Mo, Ying! Get up right now, do you hear me??” 

Huang Yueli was already fuming with rage! What kind of timing was this, what was Li Moying thinking 

about? Did the man only used his lower body to think? 

She stretched out his hand pull Li Moying’s ear. 

Just at this moment, a pitter patter of footsteps shuffling sound was heard closing in. 

“How about the bedroom? Have you checked the bedroom yet? The door’s open!!” 

“Let me take a look, there seems to be someone…. Ah—-!!” 

Gusts of screeching sounds which were about to pierce through the roof and Huang Yueli’s expression 

turned green instantly. 

Li Moying, however, seemed as though he had just regained his senses as his face revealed an 

astonishing look. 

But, his reaction was so fast, which no ordinary man could imagine, just within an instance, he moved 

right in front of Huang Yueli, as he used the blanket and wrapped her up tightly, without a single bit of 

indecent exposure. 

Thereafter, he turned around and faced the Shadow Guards at the entrance. 

When the Shadow Guards dashed into the room, what they saw was actually their Master with a 

dissatisfied look, sitting right in front of the bed, and on the bed was a bundle of extremely suspicious 

lump. 

“Ughh… ah? He he… Master, you…. you’re alright …” 

“Master, we…. We were just too worried about you…. ughh, I did not expect…. that you’re still busy…..” 

“Ughh, that…. we’re very sorry to have disturbed you and Third Miss….. that absence makes the heart 

fonder…..” 

“We will scram now, scram tight now… please don’t mind us, continue…..” 

When Huang Yueli heard the Shadow Guards’ conversation, she had already guessed that they probably 

were laughing to death right now!! Ah ah ah, it’s just too embarrassing, and it’s all Li Moying’s fault! 



She buried her head into the pillow, pretending that she was an ostrich, not moving an inch. 

After some time, a large hand touched her face, as Li Moying’s smiling voice was heard, “Li’er, come out 

and breathe some air, you will suffocate if you continue in this way.” 

Huang Yueli continued to act dead, not moving at all. 

Li Moying laughed, “They’ve already left and I’ve already given them a severe warning, then in future if 

the both of us are together, they’re not to enter even if the room collapses…..” 

“Ughhhh, do you want your face or not!” 

Huang Yueli heard that and instantly her rage got to her, as she turned around and stared angrily at Li 

Moying. 

Li Moying’s vision slipped downwards, as it laid on her neck which was filled with strawberries and his 

lips curled upwards, revealing a pure man’s satisfied smile. 

“Alright, alright, I’m in the wrong, I’m shameless…..” He readily accepted her view and he automatically 

admitted his mistake. 

Anyway the strawberries had already been planted. 

Chapter 1220: Absence makes the heart fonder (5) 

As long as he could declare his sovereignty, what did getting scolded meant? 

Huang Yueli was rather speechless, as she stared at him angrily for quite some time. 

But Li Moying used that pair of peach blossom eyes to seduce her while looking at her, his eyes were 

filled with tenderness, so she was unable to blow up her anger at all. 

“Alright, Li’er, don’t be angry anymore….!” 

Li Moying cried out miserably, as he saw his little fox lifting her head, revealing her two little fangs, 

smiling at him. 

He touched his own neck, and could feel that area being bitten by her in revenge, and furthermore that 

bite was very deep, as it had already started to bleed….. 

“You…your sharp and pointed teeth…are indeed like a little fox…..” he shook his head helplessly, but his 

tone was filled with affection. 

Huang Yueli was finally satisfied as she gave a cold harrumph in a pampered manner, “Hmph, this is 

already letting you off easy, who asked you to bully me??” 

“Why would I dare to bully you, you don’t bully me, I’d already be thanking god….. of course, if you insist 

on bullying, you can also do as you wish, as long as you are willing to stay by my side, I’d already be 

satisfied.” 

Li Moying sighed softly as he laid down beside her, hugging her and the blanket into his embrace. 



Huang Yueli naturally leaned towards him, and she put her head on his shoulder like a pillow, thereafter 

staring at his handsome face. 

“So that means…. you believe what I said?” 

Li Moying lowered his eyes slightly, and with a deep voice he replied, “… believe.” 

Huang Yueli pouted her lips unhappily, “Why did you hesitate before answering me? Do you believe me 

or not?” 

Li Moying lowered his head, as he looked at her curious big eyes, replying helplessly, “Why would I not 

believe in whatever you say? Furthermore, those evidence which you had stated, I have no way of 

rebuking. But… this really make one feel surprised, I myself don’t have any memories at all, so can’t you 

just let me get used to it first?” 

Huang Yueli replied, “What’s there to get used to, are you not used to the truth about having a fiancée? 

Oh, right, forgot to tell you, in. our previous lives before something happened to me in the Northern Ice 

Fields, I’d already agreed to marry you, so no matter what, you’ve got a good deal eh?” 

When Li Moying heard that, he simply couldn’t help but laugh out loud. 

“I say…. Li’er, aren’t you a little unreserved? Are you worried that I’d not marry you?” 

“You dare!” 

Huang Yueli was wrapped up in the blanket, like a caterpillar and originally her movements were already 

very inconvenient, but she still kicked him with all her might in the blanket. 

Li Moying say her grimace from the anger, as he immediately admitted defeat. 

“Alright, alright, anyway it’s all my fault. Whatever my wifey says is all correct! Haven’t we gotten 

engaged long ago? You’re the one who refused to admit it, whereas I cannot hope for it to be true! 

But…. we can’t get married right now.” 

Huang Yueli went blank for a moment, “Why?” She had thought that Li Moying would be very impatient, 

wanting to take her under his wing! 

Li Moying replied, “I’d better recall all my past life’s memories before officially getting married, 

otherwise, I would feel…..” 

Huang Yueli pouted her lips, “Feel what?” She actually had a premonition on what the man was trying to 

say. 

Indeed, Li Moying’s penetrative black eyes swept past her face, as he lowered his voice, “I’d feel that, 

you’re looking at another man through me…. to tell the truth, Li’er, if it wasn’t for the fact that I wasn’t 

your past life’s lover, will you ever like me?” 

Huang Yueli couldn’t help but roll her eyes, “Aren’t you a little too bored? Being jealous of yourself?” 

 


